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Abstract 

Nile perch from Lake Victoria provides important export earnings for riparian communities. 

However concerns about over-exploitation of the stock have been raised with recent studies 

showing signs of overfishing, such as a decline in catch rates and a decrease in size at first 

maturity. The decline trend has progressed un-abated despite the slot regulation that was 

supposed to ensure sustainable exploitation of the fishery. This study sought to assess the 

dynamics of the Nile perch fishery amid the slot size regulation. Nile perch size structure and 

maturity information was obtained from both experimental fishing (trawl) and commercial 

landing data obtained variously from the year 2011 to 2017. Results show that the Nile perch 

population is dominated (73%) by individuals that are < 50 cm TL. About 26% lie within the 

recommended slot size of 50 – 85 cm. Less than 1% of Nile perch are > 85 cm TL. Further, 

results show the size at 50% maturity (Lm50) for males is currently 52 cm TL, indicting the 

rationale of having the lower slot size limit at 50 cm. The Lm50 for males showed a significant 

reduction within the last decade probably responding to overfishing. The effect of the regulation 

on the population structure needs further investigation since slot size and gear restrictions don’t 

limit the amount of fish caught. A shift from size and gear restriction to allowable (control of 

outputs) is recommended. 

 

Key words: Nile perch, slot size, size at 50% maturity, Lake Victoria
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1. Introduction 

Lake Victoria has multispecies fisheries exploited mainly by gill nets, hooks, beach and 

mosquito seines. The largely artisanal fishery of the Kenyan portion is based on Nile perch 

(Lates niloticus), Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and Omena (Rastrineobola argentea).Nile 

perch appeared in Lake Victoria after its introduction around 1960’s. It was expected to convert 

the small Haplochromines’ biomass into larger biomass hence enhance fish productivity (Njiru et 

al., 2009; Pringle, 2005). Currently, the Nile perch fishery is a significant contributor to the 

social and economic development of the Lake Victoria Fisheries Organization (LVFO) Partner 

States (Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda). NP landings have averaged about 250,000 tonnes per 

annum for the last two decades (LVFO, 2015). In the last decade, the fishery faced serious 

problems of overcapitalization and overfishing and high levels of non-compliance to regulations 

in the fishing and post-harvest sub-sectors. This led to decreasing stock health increasing 

vulnerability of the resource base and suboptimal contribution of the fishery to the lake-side 

economies (LVFO, 2015). Nile perch is utilized as a fresh product, but other parts discarded by 

fish processors are relied on by fish traders including  the fish skeleton, fish skin, fish scales and 

fish oils. Value addition of Nile perch products also supports small industries. 

The demand for Nile perch fish in the export market has widened as a result of other 

products which attract lucrative prices in the global markets. Fish maws, a commercial term for 

fish swim bladder is the other perch product currently sought for by many fish traders. KMFRI 

has been involved in development of value added products of Nile perch, and the prospects of 

realizing the full economic potential for Nile perch by-products are very good, particularly for 

Nile perch swimbladders (Ogunja et al., 1992). However, there is lack of information on volumes 

of maws traded and there exists no links on the effects on the Nile perch fishery.  

Illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing is recognized as a global challenge 

facing fisheries resources due to lack of incentives to reduce it. In Lake Victoria, partnerships 

with beach management units (BMUs) and development of harmonized guidelines is a step in the 

right direction for a successful co-management arrangement in enforcement of monitoring, 

control and surveillance (MCS), besides its other mandates towards a sustainable fishery 

resource.  
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Studies carried out between 1998 and 2000 suggested that the capture of fish between 50 

and 85 cm TL could be permitted and slot sizes of 50 to 85 cm TL were gazette (Kenyan Law: 

Legal Notice No. 214 of 23rd December 2003; Tanzania: The Fisheries Act, Sec. 17 and Reg.45 

(3) (a and b) of 2005; Uganda: SI 2002, No. 73) by the countries around the lake with 

enforcement starting in mid-2000s (Njiru et al., 2009). The slot size is based on the premise that 

Nile perch ≤ 50 cm TL feed predominantly on the shrimp Caridina nilotica, thus converting 

invertebrates into fish flesh while larger fish are predominantly piscivorous, feeding mainly on 

the cyprinid R. argentea, juvenile Nile perch, Nile tilapia, and Haplochromines, which is both 

destructive to the lake’s biodiversity and energetically wasteful. Harvesting Nile perch ≥ 50 cm 

TL could also lead to the recovery of the Haplochromines, thus enhancing the productivity of the 

fisheries, especially in deep waters where only the pelagic R. argentea occurs at present. Female 

Nile perch grow to a larger size and mature later than males and up to 2006 males and females 

reached 50% maturity at 54-64 and 62-85 cm TL respectively. The sex ratio changed with size 

because males were smaller than females and most fish > 80 cm were females (Njiru et al., 2009) 

but the removal of large fish by the fishery has resulted in a more or less equal sex ratio in the 

40-60 cm size range (LVFO, unpublished data). Thus, the slot size of 50 to 85 cm TL sought to 

protect immature fish, harvest mature individuals and at the same time protect the larger females, 

which would be expected to replenish the stocks.  

Lake Victoria fisheries has been an open access fisheries with fishermen having only to 

pay for a fishing license and register their vessels (LVFO, 2007), yet the demands on the fish 

stocks has increased tremendously, precipitating an increase in fishing effort, with threats on 

sustainability. Juvenile Nile perch are increasingly exploited by beach seine fisheries in many 

areas (Muhoozi, 2002). To cater for the growing protein demands of the increasing lake basin 

populations and the need to sustain investments in fish processing for international markets, there 

is need to employ effective regulations for sustainable benefits from the fisheries resources. This 

is evidenced by current initiatives and approaches in fisheries management which are geared 

towards conservation of stocks for biodiversity protection and sustainability of the fishery. An 

effective regulation is one that can be enforced with a high degree of success. For the Nile perch, 

existing measures include mesh sizes limits, ban of beach seining and slot size regulation (Njiru 

et al., 2014). Mesh size limits can be enforced with a high degree of success by prohibiting 

manufacture, importation, sale and use of specified gears (Ogutu-Ohwayo, 1990). Currently data 
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statistics show that most of the Nile perch caught falls outside the limits of the slot size. This 

calls for the analysis of the more recent data with a view of making any necessary 

recommendations for improved management and long-term sustainability objectives. This report 

focuses on the slot size regulation for NP fishery gear mesh size for better management of this 

fishery. 

2.0 Methodology 

This study focused on Lake Victoria located in East Africa. The Lake Victoria is iconic in both 

its size and function. With a surface area of approximately 680000 Km2 it is the largest 

freshwater lake in the tropics and second in the world. The lake's fisheries annual catch of close 

to 1 million tons (LVFO, 2016) accounts for about 1% and 8% of the world’s total and inland 

capture landings respectively (FAO, 2016; The World Bank, 2012). The catchment 

(approximately 193,000 Km2) extends across five East African Community (EAC) states of 

Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda and Burundi.  

2.1 Data collation 

This study utilized data collected in various trawl surveys undertaken in Lake Victoria from the 

years 2011 to 2017 and from commercial landings of the lake collected in the years 2015 and 

2016. Historical life history information for Nile perch was, derived from secondary sources (i.e 

publications and previous regional and national surveys)  

2.2 Data analysis 

Length at maturity for both males and females was estimated by a Generalized Linear Model 

GLM, (logistic regression) with the proportion mature as the dependent variable and length as an 

independent variable. This was done using the statistical computing language and environment R 

3.5.0 (R Core Team, 2018). A binomial distribution (0 = immature, 1 = mature) with log odds 

(logit) link was used for the GLM. 

3.0 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Population Structure 

A total of 20,292 fish specimens were considered for analysis in the present study. The length 

frequency exhibited a bimodal distribution (Fig. 1) with peaks at around 20 cm and 50 cm. This 

observation was in tandem with Nyamweya (2013) who estimated the probability of 50% capture 
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(L50) of Nile perch to be at 25.88 and 50.00 cm. These results show that probability of capture is 

very high for small fish. The observed peaks are consistent with age classes +1 and +2 reported 

by Kitchell et al. (1997). This finding points to the possibility of deriving recruitment and age 

signals from length frequency distributions.  

 

Fig. 1. Length frequency density distribution of Nile perch obtained from trawl and commercial 

landings data for the period 2011-2015. 

Most (73.09%) of the fish were below 50 cm total length (Fig. 2). About 26.96 of the 

specimens were with the range of 50 – 85 cm (slot-size). Only 0.79% were more than 85 cm total 

length.  This findings show that the spawning stock biomass (SSB) has reduced significantly 

over the year. SSB constituted 90% of total biomass in 1980 reduced steadily until 1999 where it 
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was still over 50%. It reduced drastically after the year 2000. This development occurred during 

the implementation of the slot size (50 – 85 cm) and after the ban on trawling in the lake 

(Nyamweya, 2013). 

 

Fig.  2. Length frequency distribution of Nile perch obtained from trawl and commercial 

landings data for the period 2011-2015 

3.2 Maturity estimates 

Results from this study show a sex ratio of 1:1.5 for female and male respectively of Nile perch 

in Lake Victoria. Results from earlier found a sex ratio of 1:2 for female and male respectively. 

The shift in sex ratio could be an indication that the current harvest strategy is skewed towards 

selecting more males from the population. Results of the current study show that Lm50 is 50 cm 

and 83 cm respectively (Fig. 3). It is evident from the figure that the Lm50 for males declined 

considerably from 68 cm in 2011 to 50 cm after 2015. The decline was only observed in males 

reinforcing the assertion that existing harvest regimes exerts more pressure on the males of Nile 
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perch. Generally over the years, the Lm50 value for Nile perch has been showing gradual 

decrease. Between 1978 and 1984, Lm50for males and females was 74cm and 102cm,while that 

for 2004 and 2005 stood at 54cm and 62cm (Njiru et al., 2009, 2008). 

 

Fig.  3. Length at 50% maturity (TL cm) in male and female Nile perch (in 2011 and after 2015) 

from Lake Victoria. 

Various reasons have been given to this phenomenon including the continued use of 

illegal gears like monofilaments and beach seines to ensure continued production. These gears 

are destructive in that they catch juveniles; destroy nursery and breeding grounds (Njiru et al., 

2012, 2002). Back in the 1990’s during the booming exports of Nile perch, preference for small 

sized fish due to their low-fat content contributed to undersize fishing of between 0.5-1kg or less 

(Muhoozi, 2002). However, with regulations on the slot size, this trend drastically reduced. For a 

long time, lack of regulations on fishing effort in terms of nets per fisher and number of canoes 

per fisher has played a big role in the reduction of catches and deviation from the recommended 

slot size (Njiru et al., 2009). 
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3.3 Why existing Nile perch slot regulation is not effective? 

In Lake Victoria, less than 5 inch mesh size gillnets (127mm) and beach seine are prohibited by 

law. This and other studies indicate notable scarcity of mature fish in catches, reduction in total 

catches, changes in population characteristics, increase in gears, fishers, illegal gears and 

methods. Harvesting of immature Nile perch is most likely due to lack of enforcement of specific 

regulations as expected and rampant use of illegal gears. Beach seines, which are in rampant use 

in Lake Victoria, are not selective and consequently capture juvenile fish of all species and so 

endangering recruitment. Changing market preferences and increasing demand for Nile perch 

sustain such illegal fishing methods. The factories once processed Nile perch with a minimum 

weight of 2 to 3 kg but as a result of increased competition for fish and the reduced numbers of 

large ones they now accept smaller fish, sometimes only weighing 1 kg. Some export markets 

prefer fillets from 0.5kg fish (or smaller) owing to their low fat content while the local and 

regional markets accept fish of any size (Muhoozi, 2002).  

BMU committee leaders and boat owners admitted they are aware of current national laws 

and BMU regulations regarding Nile perch fishing. In particular, a majority of BMU committee 

leaders (90%) and boat owners (91%) were aware of the minimum mesh size (5”), while 88% 

and 89% of respondents, respectively, correctly identified the minimum legal size (50 cm TL) of 

fish to be landed (Obiero et al., 2015). However, BMUs were found to have inadequate resources 

for intensive monitoring, control and surveillance (MCS) operations, being often unable to 

control illegal fishing in their areas of jurisdiction (Obiero et al., 2015). The increase in illegal 

fishing practices may suggest that the fishers are in search of more effective fishing methods 

probably to compensate for reduction in catches (Njiru et al., 2009). According to Mkumbo and 

Marshall (2015), fishers in Lake Victoria have increasingly abandoned large-meshed gillnets in 

favour of small hooks on long lines. All the above illegalities constitute a serious threat to the 

Lake Victoria Nile perch fishery, and therefore, the report has made recommendations for better 

management using the regionally legislated slot size. 

4.0 Conclusions 

Nile perch is dominated by individuals less than 50 cm TL. It implies fishes around 30—40 cm 

(1—year class) are not crossing at all, into other year (or big size) classes, which is highly 

unexpected. This could be attributed either to prey deficit, where Nile perch may suffer high 
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natural mortality beginning from around 25—30 cm TL as they switch from Caridina—

dominated diet to Haplochromine—dominated, or intensive fishing as the fish begin to cross into 

the slot size. These two hypothesis need to be explored adequately.  

Males dominate the adult sex ratio. This might be a consequence of applying 

disproportionate pressure on females, which generally grow to bigger sizes than males, 

occasioned by the slot size regulation. Selection bias of fleet against one sex might alter the 

population structure of the species which could have adverse effect on the sustainability of a 

fishery. Disturbing the natural sex ratio may compromise the reproductive potential of a fishery. 

Generally over the years, the Lm50 value for Nile perch has been showing gradual decrease an 

indication of increased fishing pressure. 

A drastic decrease of the spawning stock proportion is evident after the slot size 

regulation was established. While we continue to enforce the slot size regulation, the effect of the 

regulation on the population structure needs further investigation as recommended below. 

3. Management recommendations for dissemination to stakeholders 

 The agencies enforcing the Nile perch slot size regulation should take into consideration 

of the upper limit (85 cm TL). There are tendencies to enforce only the lower limit of 50 

cm TL. Enforcing the lower limit alone is even more harmful to the fishery than status 

quo (no slot size) as it causes size structure truncation, and could compromise the 

spawning stock. The upper limit must be given even much more attention so that, at least, 

there is enough spawning stock.  

 In order for the Nile perch slot size to have an impact, trade of Nile perch swim bladder 

should also be restricted to the corresponding slot size of 15 cm TL (for the minimum 50 

cm TL Nile perch) and 25 cm (for the maximum 85 cm TL Nile perch). For emphasis, 

any trade of swim bladder above 25 cm will endanger the Nile perch spawning stock and 

should be controlled. 

 Given the significant reduction in Lm50 for Nile perch (males), the lower limit of the slot 

size should be moved to 60 cm to allow more recruitment into the maturity class and 

subsequent increase of the spawning stock biomass. 

 The slot size and gear restrictions don’t limit the amount of fish caught. Currently there 

are no limits on the total intensity of use of the allowable gears fishers use to catch fish. 
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Like any other fishery Nile perch in Lake Victoria are limited, and failure to control 

fishing mortality will lead to the stock collapse. A shift from size and gear restriction to 

allowable (control of outputs) is recommended. 

Lessons learnt 

 The activity benefited from the excellent team work from the members, however in future 

more time needs to be allocated for the preparation of the report before the synthesis. 

 The arrangement for handling the technical reports is appreciated as all participants are 

exposed to the various research issues of concern. 
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Appendix 1: Submission letter of technical report to the Director KMFRI 

KENYA MARINE AND FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

 
TELPHONE: KISUMU 020 20 56 977/21461  

KISUMU CENTRE 

E - mail: kmfkisumucentre@yahoo.com

 P.0. BOX 1881. 

When replying please quote

 KISUMU 

Ref. No. KMF/GoK/RS/C1.10(i)

 KENYA 

If calling or telephoning ask 

For:Dr. Aura 
Please address your reply to 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

 DATE: 24/05/2018 

   
The Director, 

Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute, 

Headquarter and Mombasa Centre, 

P.O. Box 81651-080100, 

MOMBASA. 
 

Dear Sir, 

Re: Submission of Technical report on Assessment of the Lake Victoria Nile perch slot size 

for better management of the Fisheries. 

In the financial year 2017/2018, KMFRI identified the “The assessment of the Lake Victoria 

Nile perch slot size for better management of the fisheries” as a key performance Contract (PC) 

target. The Lake Victoria fishery contributes significantly to the national economy, with Nile 

perch, tilapia and Omena as the important commercial fish species. However, with over-

exploitation, this fishery is under threat of collapse, and reductions of catches means loss of 

livelihoods to the fish dependant Lake Victoria Basin communities. Despite the management 

measures, such, banned trawling, mesh size and introduction of slot size restrictions, catch of 

species below the slot size is still rampant. In conclusion, the study found that:-Nile perch is 

dominated by individuals less than 50 cm TL.  

 Male Nile perch dominate the adult sex ratio, and in general over the years, the Lm50 value 

for Nile perch gradually decreased.  

 A drastic decrease of the spawning stock proportion is evident after the slot size 

regulation was established. Therefore, the effect of the regulation on the population 

structure needs further investigation. 

The study therefore recommends that:  

 The agencies enforcing the Nile perch slot size regulation should take into consideration 

of the upper limit (85 cm total length). Given the significant reduction in Lm50 for Nile 
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perch (males), the lower limit of the slot size should be moved to 60 cm to allow more 

recruitment into the maturity class and subsequent increase of the spawning stock 

biomass. 

  In order for the Nile perch slot size to have an impact, trade of Nile perch swim bladder 

should also be restricted to the corresponding slot size of 15 cm TL (for the minimum 50 

cm TL Nile perch) and 25 cm (for the maximum 85 cm TL Nile perch).  

 The slot size and gear restrictions don’t limit the amount of fish caught. A shift from size 

and gear restriction to allowable (control of outputs) is recommended.  

These recommendations will contribute towards the long term objectives and improved 

sustainable management of the lake fishery. 

 

Find the report attached for your further action and management advice to the relevant 

stakeholders. 

 

 

 

Dr. Christopher M. Aura (PhD) 

Assist/Centre Director 
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Appendix 2: Policy brief on assessment of Nile perch slot for dissemination of 

findings  

Policy Advice No: KMF/RS/2018/PB/C 1.6 (v) 

Nile perch Slot size (50cm to 85cm): How affective has it been in the Management of both 

the Commercial Fisheries of Lake Victoria? 

 

Executive Summary 

Nile perch from Lake Victoria provides important export earnings for riparian communities. The 

fishery has experienced declining catches and decreased size at first maturity over the last decade 

which has been attributed to over-exploitation of the stock. The decline has progressed un-abated 

despite the slot-size regulation that was to ensure sustainable exploitation of the fishery. This new 

study uses the latest statistics to assess the efficacy of the slot-size in the management of the NP 

fishery and provides recommendations on possible way forward. 

Introduction 
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The Nile perch fishery is a significant contributor to the social and economic development of the 

Lake Victoria Fisheries Organization (LVFO) Partner States (Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda).  

In the last decade, the fishery faced serious problems of overcapitalization, overfishing and high 

levels of non-compliance to regulations in the fishing and post-harvest sub-sectors. This led to 

decreasing stock health, increasing vulnerability of the resource base and suboptimal contribution 

of the fishery to the lake-side economies. Studies carried out between 1998 and 2000 suggested 

that the capture of fish between 50 and 85 cm TL could be permitted and slot sizes of 50 to 85 cm 

TL were gazetted. Thus, the slot size of 50 to 85 cm TL ought to protect immature fish, harvest 

mature individuals and at the same time protect the larger females, which would replenish the 

stocks. This study was conducted to analyse more recent data with a view of making any 

necessary recommendations for improved management and long-term sustainability objectives. It 

focuses on the slot size regulation for NP fishing gear mesh size for better management of this 

fishery. 

Approaches and Results 

The annual catch from Lake Victoria is close to 1 million tons (LVFO, 2016) accounts for about 

1% and 8%  of the world’s total and inland capture landings respectively. Data collected by 

KMFRI from various trawl surveys undertaken in Lake Victoria from the years 2011 to 2017 and 

from commercial landings of the lake collected in the years 2015 and 2017 were utilized Life 

history information for Nile perch was, derived from secondary sources (i.e publications and 

previous regional and national surveys) estimated the probability of 50% capture (L50) of Nile 

perch to be at 25.88 and 50.00 cm. These results show that probability of capture is very high for 

small fish. Most (73.09%) of the fish were below 50 cm total length (Fig. 1). About 26.96 of the 

specimens were with the range of 50 – 85 cm (slot-size). Only 0.79% were more than 85 cm total 

length. This findings show that the spawning stock biomass (SSB) has reduced significantly over 

the years. SSB constituted 90% of total biomass in 1980 reduced steadily until 1999 where it was 

still over 50%. It reduced drastically after the year 2000. This development occurred during the 

implementation of the slot size (50 – 85 cm) and after the ban on trawling in the lake in the year 

2002. Maturity estimates show that the sex ratio is 1:1.5 for female and male respectively of Nile 

perch in Lake Victoria, an indication that the current harvest strategy is skewed towards selecting 
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more males from the population. Selection bias of fleet against one sex might alter the population 

structure of the species which could have adverse effect on the sustainability of the fishery. 

Disturbing the natural sex ratio may compromise the reproductive potential of a fishery. 

 

Figure 1. Size structure of Nile perch in three consecutive surveys from 2015-2017.  

Continued use of illegal gears like monofilaments and beach seines have been blamed for the 

above outcome since they are destructive in that they catch juveniles; destroy nursery and 

breeding grounds. Moreover notable scarcity of mature fish in catches, reduction in total catches, 
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changes in population characteristics, increase in gears, fishers, illegal gears and methods has 

been widely noted. Harvesting of immature Nile perch is most likely due to lack of enforcement 

of specific regulations as expected and rampant use of illegal gears 

Conclusion 

Overall, it was found that Nile perch is dominated by individuals less than 50 cm TL. It implies 

fishes around 30—40 cm (1—year class) are not crossing at all into other year (or big size) 

classes, which is highly unexpected. This could be attributed either to prey deficit, where Nile 

perch may suffer high natural mortality beginning from around 25—30 cm TL or intensive 

fishing as the fish begin to cross into the slot size. 

Implications and Recommendations 

A successful strategy to ensure rejuvenation of the NP stocks would incorporate various 

stakeholders. The following recommendations ought to be explored; 

 The agencies enforcing the Nile perch slot size regulation should take into consideration 

of the upper limit (85 cm total length). Given the significant reduction in Lm50 for Nile 

perch (males), the lower limit of the slot size should be moved to 60 cm to allow more 

recruitment into the maturity class and subsequent increase of the spawning stock 

biomass. 

  In order for the Nile perch slot size to have an impact, trade of Nile perch swim bladder 

should also be restricted to the corresponding slot size of 15 cm TL (for the minimum 50 

cm TL Nile perch) and 25 cm (for the maximum 85 cm TL Nile perch).  

 The slot size and gear restrictions don’t limit the amount of fish caught. A shift from size 

and gear restriction to allowable (control of outputs) is recommended. 
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Appendix 3: Requisition for synthesis workshop 
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Appendix 4: Minutes of pre-sampling protocol meeting 
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Appendix 5: Further dissemination 
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